dDAT -------------------------------------------------NS---ISDERE hNET MLLARMNPQVQPENNGADTGPEQPLRARKTAELLVVKERNGVQCLLAPRDG---DAQPRE LeuT ----------------------------------------------------------RE GlyT2 ----------------------------------------SVATVATQEDEQGDENKARG GlyT1 ----------------------------------------AVPSEATKRDQ----NLKRG BetP ------------------------LENPTNLEGKLA----DAEEEIILEGE---DTQASL
dDAT TWS---GKVDFLLSVIGFAVDLANVW-RFPYLCY----KNGGGAFLV--PYGIMLAVGGI hNET TWG---KKIDFLLSVVGFAVDLANVW-RFPYLCY----KNGGGAFLI--PYTLFLIIAGM LeuT HWA---TRLGLILAMAGNAVGLGNFL-RFPVQAA----ENGGGAFMI--PYIIAFLLVGI GlyT2
Multiple sequence alignment of dDAT, hNET, LeuT, GlyT2, GlyT1 and BetP.
Fig B.
GlyT2 residues forming direct contacts with the Na + ion residing at the Na1 site, averaged over the 250 ns of simulation time from the five 50 ns MD trajectories. A residue is considered to be forming a direct contact if its CA atom lies within a radius of 4.0 Å of the Na1 Na + ion. Note that the substrate glycine is included as the last residue in the protein. Table A . Distance between the Na + ion occupying the Na1 site of GlyT2 and the binding site, residues averaged over all five 50 ns MD simulations.
Residues
Distance (Å) Y207 3.5 ± 0.6 Y289 3.3 ± 0.6 S479 2.8 ± 0.3 W482 3.6 ± 0.5 T578 3.9 ± 0.5
Glycine substrate 3.6 ± 0.4 Table B . Distance between the Na + ion occupying the Na2 site of GlyT2 and the binding site, averaged over all five 50 ns MD simulations.
Distance ( Table D . Distance between the Na + ion occupying the proposed Na3 binding site and the GlyT2 contacting residues, averaged over the last 35 ns of five MD simulations.
Distance (Å) E648 2.5 ± 0.3 W263 3.2 ± 0.4 M276 2.8 ± 0.4 A481 2.9 ± 0.3
